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      Case No: PSHS60-20/21 

        Commissioner: Lillian Goredema 

        Date of award: 7 July 2020 

 

In the matter between: 

  

NEHAWU OBO LOYISO MAGIDA                                                           (Applicant) 

 

and 

 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH- WESTERN CAPE                                                       (Respondent) 

 

DETAILS OF HEARING AND REPRESENTATION  

 

1. This is an award in the matter between the Applicant, Loyiso Magida and the 

Respondent, Department of Health- Western Cape. The Applicant was present and 

represented by a NEHAWU union official, Anwa Meniers and the Respondent was 

represented by Ayanda Mniki.  

 

2. The matter was heard via zoom on 1 July 2020. 

 

3.  The proceedings were digitally recorded. 

 

ISSUE TO BE DECIDED 

 

4. I have to decide whether the Applicant’s dismissal was substantively fair.  
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BACKGROUND TO THE DISPUTE 

 

5. The Applicant was employed by the Respondent as a Forensic Officer at Tygerberg 

Forensic Pathology Center. 

 

6. He was dismissed on 14 May 2020 after being found guilty of 5 charges of 

unauthorized absence from work on dates ranging from15 May 2019 to 28 August 

2019. 

 

7. He alleges that the dismissal was unfair because he had given valid reasons for not 

reporting for duty and had communicated his absence. He would like to be reinstated. 

 

8. Mr. Mniki submitted that sufficient evidence was presented in support of all the charges 

and the Applicant had failed to communicate his absence to Mr. White as he had been 

instructed to do. He said that dismissal is an appropriate sanction. 

 

SURVEY OF THE EVIDENCE  

RESPONDENT’S EVIDENCE   

 

9. Andrew White testified under oath and stated that he is a shift manager at Tygerberg 

Forensic Pathology Center. The Applicant was employed as a Forensic Officer working 

on one of the shifts. He reported to his supervisor who in turn reported to him. ` 

 

10. At the beginning of 2019 the Applicant had exhausted his sick leave days for the 2018 

and the 2019 cycle. He was identified as one of the employees who had a problem of 

absenteeism therefore it was decided in consultation and agreement with his Union, 

that the applicant should report any absence to him. 

 

11. He read all the 5 charges into the record. The Applicant had been absent on 15 to 17 

May,10 to 11 June, 15 July, 5 to 7 August and 26 to 28 August 2019 without 

communicating his absence to him and was not authorized to be on leave. He had 

completed leave of absence forms. 

 

12. He had refused to sign the leave of absence form for 5 to 7 July 2019. 
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13. There had been numerous discussions with his union about his unacceptable 

absenteeism. 

 

14. He had been referred to ICAS twice and further referred to Clara Clinic, where he was 

admitted for two weeks. 

 

15. He was issued with a final written warning for absenteeism on 24 April 2019.  

 

16. The applicant’s absenteeism contributed to the backlog of bodies waiting for post 

mortems, as the applicant was one of the officers whose duty was to refer bodies to 

the Pathologist for post mortems in conjunction with the respective investigation 

officers. The delay had a negative impact on the relatives of the deceased.  It also 

meant that the applicant’s shift had to be re-organized for another employee to replace 

him. This impacted negatively on the morale of other employees. 

 

17. He said dismissal was an appropriate sanction as the Respondent had done 

everything possible to assist the applicant with no success. The trust relationship 

between him and the Respondent had broken down as it was not possible to micro 

manage the applicant at all times. 

 

18. In answer to questions during cross-examination he said the applicant had not given 

him any reasons for failing to report his absence to him. 

 

19. He said the facility manager was the one who endorsed the words “unauthorized leave 

discipline to follow” on the leave of absence forms completed by the applicant and 

submitted as evidence. 

 

20. He said even if the applicant had vacation leave still available on the days he did not 

report for duty, he had stayed away from work without authorization. 

 

21. Carl Gordon testified under oath and stated that he is the facility manager who had 

endorsed the applicant’s leave form as being unauthorized and disciplinary action to 

follow. His duty was to authorize applicant’s leave after recommendation by Mr. White. 

The applicant was absent from work on numerous occasions and he never explained 
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his absence voluntarily and he had to be called to explain his absences and complete 

leave of absence forms. 

 

22. The applicant was one of the employees identified as having depleted their sick leave 

and should report to Mr. White who he works from 8h00 to 16h00 and is on standby.  

 

23. When he endorsed the forms no disciplinary hearing against the applicant had 

commenced and he denied prejudging the outcome of the hearing by the 

endorsement. 

 

24. He said on numerous occasions he had discussions with the applicant about his 

absence from work because of personal problems such that at one stage the applicant 

had brought his mother to him and he had given him leave of absence.  

APPLICANT’S EVIDENCE  

 

25. The applicant testified under oath and stated that he commenced employment with the 

Respondent in 2006. 

 

26. In 2014 he had told Mr. White what his condition and problems were and sometimes 

he would chase him away. 

 

27. On 15 May he had communicated his absence to Mr. Webber as he felt uncomfortable 

reporting his absence to Mr. White. He had also reported his absence from 10 to 17 

July to Mr. Classen but had also spoken to Mr. White afterwards. On 5 to 7 August he 

had reported his absence to Mr. Sulaiman because his car had broken down.  

 

28. He attended ICAS on the recommendation of the Respondent. When he said he 

wanted to speak to someone who speaks Xhosa he was referred to Claremont. He 

had also taken his mother to Mr. Gordon to ask for permission to go to Clara clinic. He 

had attended five sessions at ICAS. 

 

29. He said when he spoke to Mr. White on some of the days on which he was absent, he 

had asked him to report for duty. 
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30. In answer to questions during cross-examination he said he initially reported his 

absence to his supervisor and eventually spoke to Mr. White about the absences. He 

said he knew that he had to  report any impending absences to Mr. White, but he was 

uncomfortable reporting to him because Mr. White had chased him away when he 

wanted to explain the circumstances to him but said he could not remember on which 

days he had been chased away. 

 

31. He said this was not put to Mr. White as he had told this to his previous representative. 

 

32. He said he had not submitted a grievance about Mr. White as he did not know he could 

do so but he had talked to Mr. Gordon. He said he forgot to mention this in his evidence 

as he had forgotten his diary in which he noted the events at home. 

 

33. He agreed that the Respondent had assisted him with him his problems by referring 

him to ICAS and Clara clinic. 

ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE AND ARGUMENT  

 

34. I am required to decide whether sufficient evidence was presented to support the 

charges of unauthorized absences from work by the applicant.  

 

35. In this regard, I accept the evidence presented by Mr. White which I find to have been 

corroborated by Mr. Gordon as well as being substantially corroborated by the 

applicant. The applicant did not deny being absent on the dates alleged in the charges 

and did not dispute that the arrangement was for him to report any absences to Mr. 

White and it was made with his agreement and his union.  

 

36. The point of departure by the applicant was that he was uncomfortable reporting his 

absences to Mr. White as he had chased him away on occasions. I find this to be 

highly improbable as this evidence was not put to Mr. White. If this was central to the 

applicant’s case, he would have told his representative but the central issue for Mr. 

Meniers was that the applicant had been prejudged before the disciplinary hearing had 

been held. Further, the applicant said he had told Mr. Gordon about this but this was 

also not put to Mr. Gordon. This therefore leaves me with the uncontroverted evidence 

that the applicant stayed away from work without authorization as charged with no 

reasonable explanation and failed to report to Mr. White as agreed. 
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37. The applicant also testified about reporting to various other staff members during his 

testimony, evidence not presented to both Mr. White and Mr. Gordon. There is no 

explanation given as to the reason why this was not done. The only reasonable 

inference I have drawn from this is that the applicant was fabricating evidence, totally 

oblivious of the legal implications. There is no reason why Mr. Meniers, an able 

representative, would have left out cross-examining the witnesses on this evidence 

that was crucial to the applicant’s case. Further, there was no reason given of not 

calling the people he reported to, to give evidence. That being said, this would not 

have exculpated him from being absent from duty without authorization. Whatever his 

problems, the Respondent had assisted him but with no success. 

 

38. Consequently, I find that sufficient evidence was presented to support all the charges 

against the applicant and a finding of guilt was substantively fair. 

 

39. I further find that dismissal was an appropriate sanction. The applicant showed a total 

disregard of the rules as he was on a final written warning for similar misconduct issued 

a month prior to the occurrence of the first charge of absenteeism. I also accept the 

evidence presented on the impact of the applicant’s absence on the unit as well as on 

the morale of the staff and the impact on the relatives of the deceased. I therefore 

agree with Mr. Mniki that the trust relationship between the Respondent and the 

applicant was broken and that the Respondent was unable to micro manage the 

applicant. 

AWARD 

 

40. The Applicant’s dismissal was substantively fair and his application is hereby 

dismissed.  

 

Lillian Goredema 

 

   


